
  

 

JUNE 2014 AUGUST 2014 

Annual Outdoor Worship and Picnic 

Sunday, August 3rd 

8:30 Worship in the sanctuary 

10:30 Worship under the tent  
near lower parking lot 

11:30 potluck in the Fellowship Hall 

Join us for worship, fellowship, & good food! The  
10:30 worship service will be held outdoors, under the 
tent by the lower parking lot, followed by a potluck lunch 
in the Fellowship Hall. Chicken and beverages will be 
provided. Please bring a side dish, salad, or dessert to 
share. Everyone is welcome!  Thanks to the Food & 
Fellowship Team for sponsoring!  

Volunteers needed at 8am to help set up the tent! 

Picnic set-up help needed at 9:30, Clean-up at 11:45. 

Middle School Camping Trip 
Fenske Lake Campground 

(6th-8th graders)  

Sunday - Tuesday, August 17-19 

We have 19 youth signed up to go on our Middle 
School Camping Trip! We will stay at Fenske Lake 

Campground on the Echo Trail. 
Activities include swimming, hiking, 
S'more making/eating, sleeping in 
tents, and just getting to know each 
other better. They have a wonderful 
swimming beach, fishing pier and  
camp sites.  

On Monday we will venture into the BWCA to see the 
pictographs on Hegman Lake and take time for swimming 
and fishing. We will also visit the Wolf Center. We will 
leave after worship on Sunday, August 17, and return on 
Tuesday afternoon.  

If your youth would like to go, please call the office and 
we will put them on a wait list. See Mark or Pastor Kathy 
for more information! 

ALSO! We need tents and canoes and a couple 
more adult helpers. If you can help with one, 

two, or all of those things, contact Mark. 

Sunday School Teachers Needed!! 
August is here! And Mark is looking for some 

more Sunday School teachers! We need Four 
Preschool teachers, Four Kindergarten / 1

st
 

Grade teachers, and Three 2
nd

 Grade / 3
rd

 
Grade Teachers. 

Here are the highlights of being a teacher on 
Sunday Mornings: 1) You get to team teach with 
another parent or congregation member so you 
don't have to be alone, and we work out a rota-
tion so you don’t have to be here every Sunday. 
2) Pre-set curriculum with ideas, stories, and 
craft ideas. 3) Front row seat at Christmas Pag-
eant. 4) The wonderful feeling that you helped 
and aided in the faith formation of a young per-
son.   

If you are reading this 
and feel you could handle 
this or are willing to go out 
on a limb and try it out for 
a year, give Mark a call 
(724-3637) or email 
(mark@peaceucc.org) to 
let him know you are interested. We need your 
help!! 

Worship Under the Big Yellow Tent 
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From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson 

Moses was keeping the flock of his father-in-law Jethro, the priest of Midian; he led his flock beyond the 
wilderness, and came to Horeb, the mountain of God. 

2
There the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a flame 

of fire out of a bush; he looked, and the bush was blazing, yet it was not consumed. 
3
Then Moses said, ‘I must 

turn aside and look at this great sight, and see why the bush is not burned up.’ 
4
When the Lord saw that he had 

turned aside to see, God called to him out of the bush, ‘Moses, Moses!’ And he said, ‘Here I am.’ Exodus 3: 1-2. 

I return to work from my sabbatical on Tuesday, 
August 5

th
. I am so grateful to have had this time to turn 

aside, to spend time in the wilderness I love and to listen 
for the still speaking God. I am grateful for the leadership 
of our incredible staff and our members who all ministered 
so well in my absence.    

I hope you too have found time, or will this summer, to 
turn aside, to watch a fire and listen to those around you.  
I hope you have had some campfires in your back yard or 
while camping. Just think about how many great 
conversations happen after dark, when you sit and watch 
the flames flicker, as your mouth anticipates the 
marshmallow—blackened beyond recognition or carefully 
warmed to golden brown. I got to spend a week with my 
brother and nieces up at Sawbill Lake, our fire burned as 
we listened to the loons and a barred owl and waited for 
the stars to emerge in the darkening sky. The girls named 
our resident chipmunk and I remembered how much God 
loves and names each of us.   

There is something truly special about taking the time to 
turn aside and sit and watch a fire. In the Book of Exodus, Moses stopped and 
watched. As Rev. Barbara Lundblad, a Lutheran minister wrote, “Moses looked up and saw an awesome 
sight—strange, impossible. A bush ablaze with fire, yet the bush itself whole and untouched. What will Moses 
do? Will he walk by as though he's seen such things a million times? Of course not! We've heard the story 
before, many of us. And even if it's the first time, we would expect him to be curious, to take a closer look. I 
mean, you'd turn aside, wouldn't you?” 

If I am really honest I would say no . . . how many blazing bushes – moments of grace – do I miss each day 
because of my most endless capacity to keep walking. Schedules can do it. We're terribly busy. We need to get 
someplace, no time to stop, we'll come back later. There are plenty of sound reasons to keep on walking. But 
Moses turned aside. And when God saw that he turned aside to see, God called to him. God did not speak until 
Moses turned aside. It is one of God's great inefficiencies, this waiting for human beings to turn aside.  

We, like Moses, need to find moments to turn aside. Time to take off our shoes and dip them in the cool 
waters of Lake Superior, take off our shoes and sit and listen. May you 
find time in these days of August to watch in wonder.    

Let us each sit for awhile, because once we catch our breath, God 
sends us back out into this world. God so loves. Remember how in the 
midst of brilliant burning God told Moses, I have seen the affliction of 
my people and I am going to do something about it. And Moses 
perhaps is sitting and thinking great, I am so glad to hear it. And then 
God, the great I am, continues – I am sending you . . . Ohhh yeah. 

God sits with each of us. God sends each of us. I am grateful for my 
time of sitting. And I am glad to be back with all of you who do so much 
for this wondrous and wounded world.      

Peace friends ~Pastor Kathy 

Sitting around the fire 

at our 2014  

Women’s Retreat 

Patty Beech and Pastor Kathy at Relay for Life—See page  11 for more. 
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Sundays in August 
       

We continue to have two services each Sunday morning. At 8:30 we have a weekly Communion Service. 

At 10:30 we have communion on the first Sunday of the month. The sermon at both services is the same.   
Special Music is always needed for our 8:30 service.   

If you would like to sing or play an instrument for any of these Sundays, contact Jim Pospisil, our music director. 

Sunday, August 3 

 Annual Church Picnic  
  and Outdoor Worship Service 

This morning at 10:30 we will worship 
together in our back yard under our big 
yellow tent. The 8:30 service will be in the 
sanctuary as usual. (No coffee hour today.) 
At both services, Pastor Jackie and Mark will 
lead our worship with reflections from the 
Youth Work Camp in Minneapolis. 

After the 10:30 outdoor worship, we will 
share in a potluck picnic in the Fellowship 
Hall. 

Help is needed for clean-up after the 

potluck. Let us know if you can help! 

Sunday, August 10 

Scripture:    Romans 10: 5 – 15  
and Matthew 14: 22 – 33  

Sermon: “Crossing Over”  
Pastor Kathy Nelson is preaching.   

Sunday, August 17  

Scripture: Romans 11: 1 – 2, 29 – 32    
and Matthew 15: 21 – 28 

Sermon: “Crumbs Enough”  
Pastor Kathy Nelson is preaching.   

Sunday,  August 24th 

Scripture:   Exodus 3: 1 – 15 

Sermon: “Taking Off Our Shoes”  
Pastor Kathy Nelson is preaching.   

Sunday, August 31 

Scripture: Romans 12: 9 – 21 and   
Matt. 16:  21-28 
Pastor Kathy Nelson is preaching.   

Opportunity for Prayer 
On the last Sunday of each month, after the second 

service, a Peace member will quietly and privately hear your 
prayer at the front of the sanctuary in the garden, and offer a 
blessing.   

Summer Coffee Hour 

During the summer we have our coffee hour between 
the services, from 9:30-10:30am in the Narthex. Please 
come early if you attend the second service—this is a great 
time to visit with those who attend the early service. 

Praise and Worship Songbook 
You’ve probably noticed the new 
Praise and Worship Songbooks 
in the pews. Steve Coll did  the 
lovely cover painting. Some of 
Sara Thomsen’s and Steve 
Horner’s songs are in the books 
along with different versions of 
the Lord’s Prayer. We will 
officially dedicate these on Rally 
Sunday, September 7

th
 during 

our worship services. 

I’d like to thank members of the 
Worship and Arts Committee 
who participated in this project 
including Rev. Kathy Nelson, Jim 
Pospisil, Jackie Falk, Mark 

Hakes, Gudrun Witrack, Steve Coll, along with Sharon 
Crosby, Nancy Nelson, Janell Kohls and Judith Arvold. We 
hope you enjoy the songbooks. We’re pleased with how they 
turned out. 

By Phyllis Cook, Worship and Arts Committee  

Interfaith Pride Service 

Sunday August 31 at 10am 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation 

835 W College St 
Singers are invited to join in an interfaith 

choir. Rehearsals will be at the UUCD from 6-
7:30pm Sundays August 10, 17 & 24. 

Steve Coll, Phyllis Cook, Sharon Crosby, Judy Arvold, & Gudrun Witrak 
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Small Groups 

Monday Night  
Women’s Book Group  
Monday August 11 & 25   

7p.m. in the Fireside Room. 

All women are welcome! 
During the summer we will be meeting 

every two weeks (see dates above), and 
discussing articles that will be copied and 
available to pick up in the Narthex on the 
table by the office. 

Newcomers and drop-ins are welcome 
at this group anytime!  

Book Study: Unapologetic: Why, Despite 
Everything, Christianity Can Still Make 

Surprising Emotional Sense  
by Francis Spufford 

Friday, August 22, 2014, at 9:30 a.m.  
at Westwood (BHC) in the Fireside Room 

Francis Spufford's Unapologetic is a 
wonderfully pugnacious defense of Christianity. 
Refuting critics such as Richard Dawkins, Sam 
Harris, and the "new atheist" crowd, Spufford, a 
former atheist and Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Literature, argues that Christianity is 
recognizable, drawing on the deep and deeply 
ordinary vocabulary of human feeling, satisfying 
those who believe in it by offering a ruthlessly 
realistic account of the grown-up dignity of 
Christian experience. (from Amazon.com) 

Writing a Spiritual Legacy 
Pamela Mittlefehldt and Jackie Falk 

6:30 -8:30 p.m. on Thursdays, beginning on 
September 18, ending on October 9 

Every life lived leaves marks on the future. In our Christian 

faith tradition, every life is a gospel; it has good news to tell 

and to share. This workshop offers an opportunity to reflect on 

our lives and to create a spiritual legacy. A spiritual legacy is 

something like a will for the non-tangible but essential 

bequests you want to make. It may take many forms: an 

ethical statement, a memoir, an autobiographical essay, a 

cycle of poems.  We will explore the range of forms and 

content that a spiritual legacy can take through writing 

exercises, discussion, and reflection.  It is not 

necessarily expected that you will complete your Spiritual 

Legacy in this brief window, but this offers an opportunity to 

begin creating this gift to yourself and to the future. 

Small Group Facilitator Training 
Gary Boelhower will again lead the training for small group 

facilitators this coming fall on two Saturdays, October 11 and 
18 from 9am-12pm. Please mark your calendars. Many 
members of Peace are familiar with the basics of small group 
leadership. However Gary helps makes clear what additional 
preparation, tools, and attention must be given to leading 
groups to create safe settings for meaningful faith exploration 
and dialogue—that make it safe for our souls to peek out.   

For the good of the group, its size is limited to ABOUT 15 
people. 

We are inviting you to make a commitment that we believe 
will deepen your faith and expand your relationships in our 
community here at Peace. Please give it prayerful attention 
over the coming summer.  

Wednesday Evening  
Bible Study  

6 pm in the Fireside Room 
Great Fellowship, Prayer and Learning  

     Join Pastors Jackie Falk and Bob 
Stevens, reading the  Gospel lesson for 
the coming Sunday using the  Lectio 
Divina method.   

     Lectio Divina is listening for the still, 
small voice of God that speaks to us. No 
prior biblical knowledge needed! We close 
with prayer, each praying for the person on 
his or her right. Join us on Wednesdays as 
we practice this ancient and yet very 
relevant method of Bible study. 

Time of Prayer in Chapel  
Wednesdays at 5pm 

Be still and know that I am God 
An Invitation to Continue  

the Practice of CENTERING PRAYER 
through the summer. 

Come for a time of check-in at 4:45 
p.m. 

Practice the Prayer at 5:00 p.m.  
Opened and closed by Music  

from Jim Larson 

Centering Prayer is a method of silent 
prayer that prepares us to receive the gift 
of contemplative prayer, in which we 
experience God's presence within us, 
closer than breathing, closer than thinking, 

Wednesday Summer Schedule 
5pm—Centering Prayer in Chapel 

6pm—Bible Study in Fireside  
7pm—Youth Group in Youth Room 
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Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities  

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group 
Will take August off 

See you September 24! 

A local “Mission Trip” opportunity 
for Peace Church 

Volunteer for Peace Church’s  
Habitat for Humanity Project 

Save the dates: August 14 — 16 
Mission trips don’t have to happen somewhere 

else, it’s much harder to truly see the need in our 

own back yard.  This summer Peace Church and 

Habitat for Humanity will again be partnering to give 

a hand up to a neighbor in need right here in the 

Twin Ports.  James of Superior, WI has a home that 

could use a “brush with kindness” and volunteers 

from the Peace Church are needed to put their 

servant hearts into action and their paint brushes to 

good use.  James has owned his home for the past 

13 years and always planned to put in the work it 

takes to maintain that home.  As we’ve all 

experienced, even the best laid plans can sometimes 

be thrown out of whack.  James had a fall and injured 

his leg, he’s no longer able to paint his home by 

himself as he had planned.   

Once James came to terms with the fact that he 

wouldn’t be able to maintain his home without help, 

he knew just who to ask.  With the Habitat for 

Humanity ReStore practically in his back yard, James 

was a regular at the store and last Fall finally got up 

the courage to ask for help.  He learned that 

he qualified for Habitat for Humanity’s home 

repair program, A Brush With Kindness.  By 

working alongside James this summer, Peace 

Church volunteers will help this homeowner to 

age in place with grace and dignity.  As James puts 

it, “It will relieve a lot of stress knowing my house is 

protected with some fresh paint.” 

This will be a 3 day local mission trip taking place 

August 14, 15, and 16 from 9am-3pm each 

day.  James needs a fresh coat of paint on his home 

and some carpentry repairs to his window frames 

and siding. If you can volunteer for only a day or 

only a couple of hours each day you will be 

appreciated.  If you have questions contact Jim 

McLean 218-464-8975 and watch for the sign-up 

sheet by the office. 

Meals at CHUM Drop-in Center 
(1st Ave W and 2nd St.)  

Wednesday Breakfast—August 6 & 20 
every other Wednesday,  

9am-11am 
Join this fun group to make breakfast at CHUM! 

Thursday Dinner — August 21 

Third Thursday of each month 4-6pm 
Our Thursday crew is growing! Thanks to our new 

volunteers and all the regulars.   

Extra help will be needed in August as 
Cathy Carlson will not be here. If you can 
come at 3pm to the church, or 4-6pm to 

CHUM, please call or email the office! 

Chester Creek Café 
We meet every other Thursday at 7am at  

Chester Creek Café for breakfast and conversation.  
All men are welcome. Join us! 

PALS (Peace Adults Learning & Socializing) 

Annual Picnic August 28 at 5:30pm 

The annual PALS picnic will be held on August 
28

th
 at 5:30pm at the home of Carl and Pat Sjoding. 

Please bring a dish to share and also a suggestion 
for an activity for the coming year. 

We live about 20 minutes from church at 3434 
Troy Brett Trail. Take Woodland Ave. to Snively/Jean 
Duluth Rd. Right on Snively and drive 8.8 miles to 
Troy Brett Trail. Turn right and we are the 2

nd
 home 

on the right. 

Everyone is welcome and we will look forward to 
seeing you on the 28th. Please RSVP to 
psjoding@gmail.com or 525-0146. 

Health & Wellness Committee  
Health & Wellness Committee is seeking health 

care professionals in our congregation to serve on 
the committee.  Do you have a special gift to 
offer?  Are you a physician, social worker, nurse, 
personal trainer, occupational or physical 
therapist?  If you have any ideas or thoughts please 
contact me.  I would love to hear from anyone with 
ideas. Thank you, Danny Johnson, RN, Parish 
Nurse.  

You can email me at 
dannyjryt@gmail.comSeeking RN's / LPN's in our 
church who would be willing to help with blood 
pressure clinics or the upcoming year.  If you are 
interested please get in touch with Danny Johnson, 
RN @dannyjryt@gmail.com 

mailto:dannyjryt@gmail.com
mailto:dannyjryt@gmail.com
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Youth Group  
Every Wednesday for 6th-8th graders  

7pm –8:30pm in the Youth Room! 

Mark’s Musings 

“‘Come, you that are blessed by my Father, inherit 
the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the 

world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was 
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a 

stranger and you welcomed me...’”  
– Matthew 25:34b-35 

It certainly has been a busy summer! We have just 
finished another fantastic week of Vacation Bible 
School. Our theme this year was “Welcome! Give and 
Receive God’s Great Love!”, and it centered on 
hospitality and welcome. It was a TON of fun.  

We learned a new bible verse everyday that 
coincided with our bible story. On Monday, Sarah and 
Abraham taught us about “receiving strangers” and how 
we can show hospitality by being open to surprises; we 
learned Matthew 35:25. Tuesday we heard about the 
Good Samaritan and “Caring for Neighbors” and how 
we can show hospitality by meeting others needs; our 
memory verse was Leviticus 19:18b. Wednesday we 
read the story of Zacchaeus (and sang the song that 
goes with it) and learned about “meeting Jesus” and 
showing hospitality by making friends; we memorized 1 
John 4:12b. Thursday was a story I’d never heard, that 
of Abigail, Nabal, and King David. We learned that we 
can show hospitality by “seeking peace” and 
memorized 1 Samuel 25:32. Friday was an exciting 
story with shipwrecks, snake bites, and medical 
miracles. We learned that we can accept hospitality 
from others and memorized Matthew 7:12a. Friday was 
a fun day, we tie-dyed shirts, had smores, played some 
fun games and we even had a visit 
from Mrs. Delicious at the end 
who gave us all ice cream! 

Thank you so much 
to everyone who made 
Vacation Bible School 
so much fun! I don’t 
know about you, but I 
can’t wait for next year!!   
~ Mark 

Peace Church Youth and Children 

Looking ahead to Fall! 

Rally Sunday 
First day of Sunday School will be  

September 7 at 9:30am 

Peace Babies picture 
September 7 at 11:30am 

For babies born since  
September 1, 2013! 

Bring your baby to church to be a part of  
our annual Peace Babies photo.  

Meet in front of the sanctuary after the 10:30 worship. 

If you have had a baby recently, call or email the 
church to make sure we have your little one in our 

database. (724-3637 or office@peaceucc.org) 

Wednesday Activities  
Kick-off is September 10  

First Year  Confirmation 
Calling All Ninth Graders 

We have a great group of youth and an 
exciting year planned for you! Class will be the 
first and third Wednesdays from 7 – 8:30  pm.   
There will be at least 11 youth in our class.  
Feel free to invite others that you think might be 
interested  

We will also have retreats and participate in 
next Summer’s Work Camp. Part of the class 
expectation is regular participation in worship and/ 
or youth group. We are asking that you be in 
worship or youth group (beyond confirmation 
class) at least 2 times a month. There is also an 
expectation of service hours totaling at least 4 a 
month.  

Our first meeting will be on Wednesday, 
September 17

h
 at 7:00 pm with youth and 

parents. Pastor Kathy Nelson will be the 
primary teacher. You will receive a full 

schedule in the mail in early August.  

Second Year Confirmation 
Tenth Graders!  

The second year class will meet on  second 
and fourth Wednesdays of each month from  
7 – 8:30  Our first class of this year will be on 
Wednesday, September 10th.  You will receive a 
full schedule in the mail prior to that event. It will 
be great to be back together again! 

Gregg’s Bench 
Look for Gregg’s bench on the Lakewalk between 

30th and 36th Avenues. It has recently been reinstalled 
there rather than at the Deeps where originally planned. 

Thank you to all who generously donated in memory 
of Gregg Nugent. He will not be forgotten. 
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Peace Church Garden 
Raising Food for  CHUM Food Shelf 

Have you checked out the vegetable 
gardens near the lower parking lot lately?  You 
will see lots of cabbages, cucumbers, tomatoes, 
green pepper, romaine lettuce and bean plants. 

Predictions of warmer weather will definitely 
speed production of vegetables in the next few 
weeks. 

Soon you’ll be seeing a new banner proudly 
displaying our mission: 

Want to help the gardeners?  Weeding not 
your interest?  Other suggestions are: 

 Water gardens in the A.M. - we can give you 
instructions 

 Drop off produce at the Chum food shelf 

 Buy an extra bag (or more) of Garden Green 
Compost and deliver to church 

 Purchase and donate an extra bag or two of 
wood chips for the garden paths 

 Ridding yourself of old (but useable) garden 
tools?  We could use them—especially 
pitchforks, watering cans, spades, gloves 

 Donate some longer planks of untreated 
wood for some of the raised beds that need 
reconstruction 

 Assist with rebuilding these beds (probably in 
the fall) 

Questions?  Sarah Nelson  (sarah 
@silvercliff.net)  or Laurie Linder
(laurielinder3806@gmail.com)                

Acting for Justice  

Stewardship Corner 

Deuteronomy 6:4-5:  Hear, O Israel: The Lord is our God, the Lord alone.  You shall love the Lord your God 
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your might. 

An interpretation from the UCC website on stewardship says: “A prayer from The New Century Hymnal sums 
up the thrust of these key verses that begin with the “great commandment” (Deuteronomy 6:4-5; Mark 12:29-30) 
to love God above all else with all our heart, soul, and might. ‘May you love God so much that you love nothing 
else too much; May you fear God enough that you need fear 
nothing at all.’ (#874) This outlook breaks the grip of any 
possessiveness that inhibits generosity.” 

By Lisa Pomroy, Stewardship Team 

Coordinating Council 
The Coordinating Council will meet on  

Tuesday August 19 at 7pm 

“Ties That Bind” Quilting Project 
Making quilts for the Steve O'Neil apartments 

The first quilting session at Peace was held July 21 
with 25+ people from many churches, book clubs and 
quilting groups from around the area.  Enthusiasm was 
high and all left with a plan in mind.  In addition, one quilt 
was tied and a lot of fabric was sorted and distributed by 
the end of the evening.......and we managed to have a 
few laughs! 

Progress is being made, but there remains a lot to 
do.  Some will be working at home or in groups 
elsewhere, but we have set a few work dates in the 
weeks to come so we can tie finished tops, do a bit of on-
site sewing and cutting, and keep tabs on how we can 
support each other. I have put in an order for batting so 
that will no longer be a problem. 

Bring your own scissors and other equipment and join 
us for the next sessions. 

Monday, August 11, 6:30pm at Peace 

Monday, September 8, 6:30pm at Peace 

Blessings, Jo Johnson, 525-3779, joajohnson@q.com 

Besides “human power” I am hoping we will be 
able to solicit donations for some of the following: 

 Cotton remnants and yardages 

 Queen size flat cotton sheets.... Any plain color or 
lengths of muslin for backing (90 inches wide) 

 Thread 

 CASH! I will be buying batting and other supplies.  

 Checks can be made to Peace Church with “quilts” in 
the memo.  

 There is no more need for yarn!  Thanks. 

LOOK FOR A BIN BELOW THE COATRACK NEAR 
THE OFFICE, AND A CASH DONATION JAR  

IN THE NARTHEX! 
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Thoughts on the Way by Jackie Falk 

At last week’s Wednesday Bible Study the collective sigh was almost audible when we turned to the gospel 
passage for the coming Sunday (July 27, 2014, Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52.) For the third week in a row we were 
reading Matthew’s version of Jesus’ parables.  

Parables are Jesus’ sticky little stories. One cannot pick up a parable, read it, add the contents to the 
calendar as if it were a meeting notice or cable bill, and discard it. Rather, a parable is more like picking up a 
wad of double-sided tape that sticks to each finger it touches or like a mental cocklebur that hooks into a random 
thought and is carried along unnoticed until it catches onto another thought and surfaces at some inconvenient 
moment. And, although Jesus was teaching the crowds about the Kingdom of God, his parables are unlikely 
candidates for bedtime stories. The parables are full of harsh images of the fiery furnace and the weeping and 
gnashing of teeth. They are seemingly designed to exclude and are meant to be understood only by those with 
eyes to see and ears to hear.  

Modern Lutheran theologian, David Lose, reminds us that it is easy to default too quickly to static 
interpretations of the parables and “…read these parables [like the mustard seed] as something like a proverb: 
‘big things sometimes have small beginnings’ or ‘don’t judge something based on its size’.” But as soon as we 
do, parables are like balloons that have been popped and lie flat. Lose continues that when reading parables  
the reading is not complete “until we feel what it does.” Feel what it does…parables are not a description, but  
an experience of a reality always in tension: maybe it’s this, maybe it’s that. An experience of a God who will 
take us places we did not expect to go, to see what had been invisible before, and hear what we never knew to 
listen for.  

The Kingdom of God is like a group of eight-year-olds exploring the story of Zaccheus (Luke 19:1-10). I ask 
them, “How does the crowd see Zaccheus?” They answer, “The crooked tax collector who stole their money and 
the shortest man around.” How does Jesus see Zaccheus? “A generous man who gives his fortune away.”  

I show them the pictures below and ask how these pictures are like the story of Zaccheus. It takes a while for 
their eyes to see. It takes much “gnashing of teeth” and discussion for their voices to say with all the exuberance 
of eight-year-olds, “Oh I get it! Zaccheus is like a duck and a rabbit at the same time.” Without the words, the 
eight-year-old experienced the parable: Saints and sinners, we are all treasured…less for who we are and for 
what the world has made us than for what we have in us to be at our best, because ultimately, of course; it's not 
the world that made us at all. 

Jackie Falk, Faith Formation Minister 

David Lose, Pentecost 7A: Parables that do two things, July 21, 2014, http://www.davidlose.net/2014/07/pentecost-7a-parables-that-do-
things/ (accessed July 25, 2014).  

Frederick Buechner, Weekly Sermon Illustration: Zaccheus, http://frederickbuechner.com/content/weekly-sermon-illustration-zaccheus 
(accessed July 25, 2014). 

How many legs does the elephant have?  

Is it a Rabbit or a Duck? 

How many triangles are drawn here? 

 

Head ushers at Peace Church 
We love to celebrate that our community at Peace is growing in numbers, and the attendance of not only our 

regular worshippers, but also more visitors means that our Sunday worship is spirit-filled and rich.  Some 
members of our congregation recognized that our growth in numbers could outdistance our ability to be both 
hospitable and safe unless we update how we serve all who come to worship on Sunday morning. 

We have formed a 6 person team of Head Ushers: Bob Montgomery, John Moeller, Guy Hubert, Karie 
Simpson, Molly Watson, and Marcus Lovejoy. Each of them will serve for a month at a time (except for July and 
August, when we are mixing it up a bit). The Head Ushers will be trained in all the mechanical “ins-and-outs” of 
worship details such as how to ring the Peace Bells and how to provide information for regular or new Team 
Ushers when needed. The role of the Head Usher is to be prepared and take responsibility to act should an 
emergency arise or a security concern present itself. Thanks to our Head Usher volunteers! 

Watch for a training session for all ushers and greeters coming up in the fall. Huge thanks to all who volunteer 
in these roles and many others at Peace Church!. 
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                                                  Peace Church News 

Report from Annual Meeting of the 
Minnesota Conference, UCC,  

June 13-15, 2014 
By Jerry Cleveland 

For the past number of years the Annual Meeting has 
been held on the College of St. Benedict campus in St. 
Joseph, MN. Within a fairly compact space the college is 
able to house and feed delegates and also provide 
flexible spaces in which to conduct both general 
sessions and smaller group workshops. Peace Church 
representatives this year were Marlis Cran, Sharon 
Crosby, Marge Anderson, and Jerry Cleveland. Pastor 
Kathy Nelson attended primarily to help steer a 
resolution on dismantling racism through the process 
and to help host our UCCP Philippines guests at the 
meeting. Our guests informed the meeting of the issues 
and challenges facing the UCCP and how important the 
relationship with the Minnesota UCC is to them. Bishop 
Modesto Clarito Dollano Villasanta preached the Sunday 
worship sermon.  Dave and Bev Cave attended on June 
13 for Dave to be honored for his 60 years of ministry. 

The business of the Annual Meeting included 
receiving and hearing reports on the various functions 
and ministries of the Conference, updates on 
Conference finances and approval of a yearly budget, 
election of officers and appointments to various boards 
and committees. Rev. Cindy Mueller, member of 
Hutchinson UCC who also has served as interim minister 
in a number of churches, was elected moderator. Rev. 
James Moos, Executive Director of Wider Church 
Ministries for the national UCC, served as keynote 
speaker and also informed us of wider church issues. A 
highlight was new Conference Minister, Rev. Sharon 
Prestemon’s report on the state of the Conference and 
the challenges ahead. This was the first opportunity for 
many delegates to engage with her. We found her to be 
energetic, focused, dynamic, candid, and approachable. 
She seems to have a good awareness of Conference 
issues and dynamics. The delegates were presented a 
summary of recommendations from a consultant group 
on the future of Pilgrim Point Camp. It is now up to the 
Camp Committee and the Conference Executive Council 
to provide direction in this. Whatever is decided, if the 
camp is to continue operation it will involve sizeable fund 
raising efforts and expenditures. The Annual Meeting, 
after conducting hearings and debate, passed two 
resolutions: 

1. To advocate for fairer treatment of detained 
immigrants, in particular dropping the quota system in 
which detainment facilities are expected to maintain a 
certain level of occupancy. 

2. That the next Annual Meeting will devote a significant 
time to anti-racism training. 

Team and Committee Meetings 

Stewardship Team will meet on Thursday, 
August 7, at 5pm in the Conference Room.  

Acting for Justice Hub meeting Sunday, 
August 10, at 11:30am in the Music Room. 

Worship and Arts Committee will meet on 
Tuesday, August 12 at 5 pm in the 
Sanctuary. 

The History Team will meet in the History 
Room on August 13 from 10am-2pm. 

Vibrant Ministry Team will meet on 
Wednesday, August 13, at 4:30pm. 

Property, Food and Fellowship, Children’s 
Ed. and Finance Teams will meet on 
Wednesday, August 13, at 6pm in the 
Fellowship Hall 

Adult Ed Team will meet on Tuesday August 
19 at 4:30pm.  

In addition to conducting business, the Annual 
Meeting focuses on giving delegates and guests a 
sense of being a close-knit larger community of 
faith and prophetic witness. This year’s music, led 
by Dr. Patrick Evans, was used to great effect to 
bring us together. Dr. Evans has a gift for making 
an entire audience into a chorus, both at the 
beginning of business meetings and in worship. 
Music focused on participation rather than 
performance. The Annual Meeting music modeled 
some possibilities for congregations to use in 
building community vitality.  

Underlying this Annual Meeting was a deep 
sense that the church as we know it, both in the 
UCC and other “mainline” denominations, is 
undergoing major changes—loss of membership, 
declining revenues, less influence on legislative 
and policy-making bodies, increased sense of 
being marginalized and exiled, strife and tension in 
individual congregations. The Annual Meeting 
programming—music, workshops, worship, Bible 
study, sermons—reflected these concerns. How to 
instill renewed vitality and vision and interest in 
faith formation? The Conference Minister’s 
message and the Bible studies led by Rev. Dr. 
Carolyn Pressler took us back to the Israelites’ 
experience in exile, particularly as seen in the 
scriptures that emerged at this time (Isaiah 40) in 
which a new sense of opportunity, promise, and 
God’s blessing emerged. Hope rather than despair. 
It was on this note we were sent home to continue 
the work of the Gospel.  
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Acting for Justice 

Voices for Justice    Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice.  We are energized 

and heartened by hearing each other’s stories.  Each month, we will share a brief story from members of our 
community, learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes.  If you would like to share 
your story, or want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office.   
Every story is a gift. 

Jo Johnson:  Quilting for Justice  

    Ever since she was a child growing up in Brooklyn Center, Jo Johnson has 
looked out for the “people on the fringes” – people who are seen as shadows, 
with no voice, devalued, and thrown away by society.  Jo admires Hubert 
Humphrey and she resonates with his belief that a society should be judged 
by how it treats those in the shadows. Jo and her husband Mark moved to 
Albert Lea to work and to raise their son and daughter.   

    Jo’s 27 year career as a social worker and educator in the field of 
disabilities fulfilled her desire to make a difference in the lives of people who 
are often ostracized for being different. In her role as Senior Training 
Consultant for a national organization that provides supportive housing for 
disabled people, Jo led seminars on how to teach people with disabilities, 
taught leadership courses, wrote curricula and mentored staff. 

    After their retirement, Jo and Mark moved to Duluth to be near their 
daughter and three grandchildren.  They came to Peace church last summer, 
looking for a church community that supports their values of inclusivity and 
social justice.  Jo believes that “in many small, loving ways we can make 
beautiful lives for others.  Jesus didn’t teach power and rules – he taught love 
and simple service for all.”   

    Within just one year at Peace church, Jo has found a perfect way to fulfill 
her passion for inclusion and connection with people living in the margins.  She has created a quilt-making 
project and named it “Ties that Bind,” a creative and compassionate way to reach out to the homeless in our 
community.  Jo is inviting faith communities to join her in creating hand-made quilts for every family that moves 
into the Steve O’Neil apartments.  She envisions “each family receiving a unique quilt upon moving in as a way 
of embracing and ‘binding’ them to our community.”  That means 44 quilts for 44 families by the end of this year!   

As a teacher and trainer, Jo realized that she could help people understand how their words and actions 
affected others. Now she quilts, “using leftover fabric scraps and putting them together to make something 
beautiful, whimsical and warm.”  She feels that the “Ties that Bind” quilts will help put lives back together into 
something that is better and beautiful. 

Jo shared that she is inspired by Mother Theresa who said, “I am a pencil in God’s hand.” It’s clear that, in 
this time, Jo is a needle in God’s hand! 

Interviewed by Lyn Clark Pegg 

Thank you to Pamela Mittlefehldt for editing the Voices for Justice article each month! 

 

From Nancy Nelson in the Peace Church Office—Notes on emails to the office 

The following can be sent directly to Janell (janell@peaceucc.org): 

Peace Bell articles & announcements (deadline is the third Monday of each month). 

Coffee Hour schedule information & questions.  

Sunday volunteer schedule information & questions. 

The following can be sent directly to Nancy (nancy@peaceucc.org): 

Weekly email announcements (deadline is 9am on Tuesday). 

Sunday bulletin insert announcements (deadline is 9am on Thursday). 

Changes to your contact information (address/phone numbers/email).  

Building use questions and general inquiries can still be sent to office@peaceucc.org  

Nancy and Janell both check 
the office@peaceucc.org address 

mailto:janell@peaceucc.org
mailto:nancy@peaceucc.org
mailto:office@peaceucc.org
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Peace People 

Thank You! 
To Denise Perry for painting one of the downstairs bathrooms—it 
looks great! Sounds like the other restroom is on her “to do list”. Let 
her know if you’d like to lend a hand. 

To Phyllis Cook, who spearheaded 
the new worship songbook project—it 
wouldn’t have happened without her! 
See article on p. 3. 

From Rick Lundberg and Sharon 
Kirtley: Thank you so much to Marge 
Anderson and Jerry Cleveland, Cathy 
and John Ameel, Annette Strom, Scott and Phyllis Mead, Carl and 
Pat Sjoding, Mark and Lisa Fitzpatrick and Bob and Kay Stevens for 
bringing meals to us—they were much appreciated! And thanks to 
Steve Coll for putting in a wonderful new garden in our back yard! 

From Pat Devlin: “I would like to say a big "thank you" to everyone 
who has written, called or visited during my recovery from heart 
surgery.  I am very fortunate to have dealt with the problem as soon 
as I did, which is making the healing process move forward at a 
great rate.  Thankfully, Duluth has a wonderful medical community, 
for which we can all be grateful. The skill, compassion and talent I 
experienced will never be forgotten or taken for granted. I look 
forward to many more years of happiness with my fantastic family 
and more time to be with friends and relatives.  Thanks again for 
your kindness and positive support.” 

“Thank you to all the team members of the Peace Church 
Champions who participated in the American Cancer Society’s 
Duluth Relay For Life on Friday, July 18

th
.  The Team and I would 

like to thank everyone for their contributions as an awesome 
collective, we raised $2004! (Our goal was $1000!) All teams and 
fundraising combined, the Duluth Relay raised $53,630.60! It was a 
magical night, with powerful, beautiful speakers.  It is very moving 
to watch the survivors take the first lap around the track; and then 
have caregivers join them for the second.  This year’s theme for 
Relay was “Finish the Fight!”, and with everyone’s help this year, 
we are closer to realizing that goal.  Relay For Life is the largest 
grassroots fundraising effort in the world, yet every Relay is unique, 
special and very personal. Thank you for being part of this special 
event as we save lives and create more birthdays by helping you 
stay well, helping you get well, by finding cures and by fighting 
back. In gratitude and love, Melissa Kadlec” 

A huge thank you to all who helped 

make VBS such a wonderful week for 

our kids! We had many volunteers, 

youth and adults, and many who 

provided supplies and funds. Thanks 

to all! 

“Dear Church, Thanks for the card. 

It’s nice. From Ben” (Flotten) 

Keep in Your Prayers 
Denise Hamsher, undergoing 
treatment for breast cancer. 

Pam Jakubiak’s parents, both with 
serious health issues. 

Barb Allen, dealing with stomach 
problems. 

Mina Hubert, dealing with healing 
and rehab after shoulder surgery. 

Wes Severson, Peggy Maske, and 
Lillian Day, all at Chris Jensen Care 
Center. 

Lori Thompson as she prepares to 
move to Grand Marais. 

Prayers of gratitude for Aili Kleven, 
daughter of Mike and Kelly Kleven, 
who celebrated her first birthday after 
successful completion of her 
chemotherapy. 
Members and friends of Peace 
making life changes, dealing with  
important health decisions, mental 
health issues, or working in 
challenging fields. 

Wedding Congratulations 
To Aaron and Amanda Nelson, 
married on July 18 by Pastor Jackie 
Falk. 

To Whitney Gagnon and Daniel 
Ritter who will be married on August 
9

th
 at Peace Church by Pastor Kathy 

Nelson. 

Sympathy  
To the family of Myrna Klosowsky 
Johnson, a long time member of 
Peace Church who died  on June 8

th
.  

A memorial service will be held at 
Peace on  Sunday, August 10

th
 at 2 

pm.   Bars and help serving will be 
needed.  Myrna grew up in the 
Hermantown Church and was the 
sister of Dorrie Godden.  

To Cindy Macaulay and Denny 
Angell on the death of Denny’s  
mother, Lila. 
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Vacation Bible School 2014 

Senior high kids ready to leave for Work Camp July 27 
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Peace Church Library ~ Check it out! 

New adult books: 

Kiss Me Goodnight : Stories and Poems by Women Who Were Girls 
When Their Mothers Died edited by Ann O'Fallon and Margaret 
Vaillancourt 

Blasphemy by Sherman Alexie 

Good Poems selected and introduced by Garrison Keillor 

A Passage to India by E M Forster 

Changing Minds : The Art and Science of Changing Our Own and 
Other People's Minds by Howard Gardner 

The Heart of the Buddha's Teaching by Thich Nhat Hanh 

The Power of Kindness : The Unexpected Benefits of Leading a 
Compassionate Life by Piero Ferrucci 

Cathy Ameel 

Parker Adams 

Whitney Gagnon 

Dennis Isernhagen 

Brendan Friday 

Jane Rupel 

Ken Wergeland 

Axel Aas 

Bria Langdon-Larson 

Mariah Kirsh 

Makoto Sudoh 

Joshua Locker 

Jenn Moses 

Deborah McLeod 

Tony Watson 

Amy Larson 

Tavis Westbrook 

Nathan Hubert 

Tyler Stark 

Jane Van Slooten 

Carter Wegler 

Bev Zengel 

Peter Aas 

Ian Erickson 

Dennis Crumb 

Greta Clark 

Libby Fena 

Annie Rupert 

Courtney Simpson 

Seiji Sudoh 

Colin Westbrook 

Bill Simpson 

Gretchen Karstens 

Karin Nicholas 

Carla Larson 

Peter Aas 

Penny Cragun 

Opal Holden 

Madeline Kvale 

Gayle Kelly 

August Birthdays  ~ Call the office if you want to know a specific date. 
Katie Robinson 

Kyle Elden 

Chloe Benson 

Gunnar Aas 

Ginny Cran 

Jackie Fairbanks 

Aiden Fitzpatrick 

Shawn Feralin 

Gaius Sheldon 

Debra Johnson 

Marcus Lovejoy 

Greg Rupert 

Dan Green 

Alex Kinney 

Shari Marshik 

Sarah Adams 

Robert Stevens 

Nina Wilkowske 

Deb Stricker 

Emily Watson 

             Library / Birthdays 

New children's books: 

Schoolhouse Mystery  
by Gertrude Chandler Warner 

Pony Camp : Jessie Takes the Reins 
by Susan Sauners 

The Foolish Giant  
by Bruce and Katherine Coville 

Clifford : The Big Red Dog  
by Norman Birdwell 

Corduroy by Don Freeman 

Benjie on His Own by Joan M Lexau 

The Great Surprise : The Story of 
Zacchaeus by Mary Warren 

Recycling Peace! 

Needed: Small table, desk, and fan.  
Call Denita, 218-206-1176 if you can donate any 
of these things. 

Needed: Gently used boys/girls pants, size 6-10 
for the Duluth Schools Kids Closet. There is a 
bin under the coat rack near the office. 

Val Jensen 

Ty Kruger 

Kate Thoennes 

Barbara Mozingo 

Oscar Timm 

Mickey MacKenzie 

Doug Bowen-Bailey 

Jaime Benton 

Teri Benton 

Mary Kate Boyle 

Paul Hlina 

Gracey Pearson 

Ella Fox 

Zaida Devlin 

Jeff VanStraaten 

  

Happy Birthday! 

 

Picture Directories   Pick them up on Sundays at church, or in the office anytime. A huge thank  

you to Cindy McLean for the lovely design work, and to Justin Olson for arranging the photo sessions. 

Congratulations 
To Mariah Berner, who was one of seven Duluth 
students honored on July 24 by the Mayor and the 
Duluth Human Rights Commission for working within 
their school and community to raise awareness about 
equity, community action, and student involvement. 
Among other projects, these students produced a video 
which can be seen at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
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CHUM / Community 

CHUM Gift Registry  
for Steve O’ Neil Apartment Furnishings 

The gift registry is designed in the manner of a 
wedding or shower gift registry where anyone can 
access the website to select and purchase their gift. Go 
to chumduluth.org to access the gift registry. This is an 
effort to furnish all 50 units in the building, so when 
families move in they will have everything they need. 

Help for Homeless  
Moving into Stable Housing 

We are very excited to have 6 families who are 
currently homeless moving into new homes on 
August 1! We invite you to help them get situated 
and to make this transition a smooth one.  Please 
consider contributing one or more of the items 
listed. 

Household items needed: Bathroom towel 
sets, dining service for 6, pots and pans sets, dish 
towels and cloths, twin bed sheet sets (young and 
teen girls and boys), queen and full size sheet sets, 
dish soap, general cleaner, laundry detergent, 
window cleaner, bleach, paper towels and, 
sponges.  

Furniture needs: Queen or full size beds with 
mattresses, couches, dining tables with chairs, a 
bunk bed, set of 3 stools, floor lamps, and a twin 
trundle bed. 

Please bring any household items to CHUM, 
102 W. 2nd St., between 9 am and 4 pm. If you 
have furniture to contribute, please call 218-720-
6521. Thank you! 

Tuesday, August 5 

CHUM National Night Out Picnic 
6 to 8 pm (serving from 6 to  7 pm) 

Music by Jim Hall 

CHUM Food Shelf Parking Lot  
(120 N 1st Ave W)  

Clean up help is appreciated if you can stay! 

Needed at CHUM 

CHUM Center is always looking 

for old cell phones and/or phone chargers. Other 
items needed in the CHUM Center include: 

Small microwaves for client use 

Large kitchen microwaves  

Paper plates 

Used but functional computers  for client use.   

Street Outreach — Tarps, bug spray, 
sleeping bags, and tents are needed as the 
weather warms.  If you have new or used equipment 
to donate, call 720-6521. New chapsticks are also 
needed. 

Back to School Backpacks — Start thinking 

about what you can donate! Go to: chumduluth.org 

Band Called Truman 
Free Outdoor Concert for all ages 

Wednesday August 6, 6-7:30pm 
Central Hillside Park 

Bring a blanket, a picnic, & a lawn chair and settle in for 
some great music by our own Band Called Truman! 

Monthly Shape Note Singing 

Sunday August 3, 2-4 p.m. at the Duluth 

Friends' Meetinghouse (1802 E 1st St).  

More info: Leslie White (218-728-9545) 

United Campus Ministry  
50 Cent Sale Coming in September 
United Campus Ministry will again be having a 50 

cent sale which will be in conjunction with Hope 
UMC's final book sale, on Saturday, September 
27

th
!  The sale will again benefit United Campus Min-

istry so that we may have a presence on campus at 
UMD. 

Save your stuff for UMC!  The 50 cent  sale will 
include items such as household goods, sports equip-
ment, kitchen and garden utensils, tools, bags,–
anything except clothing.  As you do your spring/
summer cleaning, please put aside items for the 
sale.  We make these items 50 cents (or bundle small 
items together) to ensure they find loving homes and 
are affordable for college students & others who 
might not be able to afford higher priced items.  We 
ask you hold on to items as long as possible but if you 
need to get them out early call the Hope UMC at 724-
2266. 

The FINAL book sale needs your books to 
make it the best sale ever!  You can bring books to 
Hope anytime and we will collect them through the 
day of the sale.   

If you would like to volunteer for either sale, we 
would be most grateful!  Just let Cynthia 
know!  ucmduluth@gmail.com or 218-260-3114 

mailto:ucmduluth@gmail.com
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 Nursery 
 3 Zoe Simpson, Gracie Pearson, Volunteers needed 

10 Volunteers needed 

17 Jessica/Justin Olson, Tom Heinitz, Elena Davidson, Sylvie Bowen-
Bailey 

24 Karen Sheldon, Katherine Skwira-Brown, Chloe Benson 

31 Patty Beech, Jebeh Edmunds, Hannah Carpenter, Ella Brown 

August Volunteer Schedules 

 Lay Readers 

 3 John Pegg 

10 Zoe Simpson 

17 Doug Bowen-Bailey 

24 Rene Montgomery 

31 Gary Boelhower 

 Greeters 
 3 Lori Williams, Peggy Skylondz, 

Anne Skwira-Brown 

10 Laurie Berner, Kadlec Greens 

17 Lovejoys, Jenn Moses 

24 Zoe & Courtney Simpson,  
Phyllis Cook 

31 Maggie & Marc Fink, Elly Wiens 

Damiano Soup Kitchen 
August 10 

1:30 - 4:00 - Anne Sudoh, 
Annette Strom, Caroline Harris, 
Cyndy Klinksiek  

4:30 - 6:30 - Bill & Lisa Pomroy, 
Krysta Maas, Tom & Kim Heinitz 

Monday Meals at 

Dorothy Day House  

(1712 Jefferson) 
 4 Doug Bowen-Bailey 

11 Gayle/Jack Kelly 

18 Laura/Jeff Greensmith 

25 Lyn/John Clark-Pegg 

8:30 Communion Bread 
 3 Lynn Lanier 

10 Arvolds 

17 Julie Flotten 

24 Bilin Tsai 

31 Susan Goltz 
   Coming up September 

Coordinators: Holly & Doug 

Bowen-Bailey, 722-7166 

Britt & Leon Rohrbaugh,  

728-1277 

Lauren & Jonathan Ballmer,  
724-3519 

Patty Bambenek, 728-1893 

Chris And Mary Bode, 393-3189 

Sara & Randy Carlson, 728-5424 

Elsie Cook, 393-3136 

Denise & Dennis Hamsher,  
729-9198 

Todd and Kim Landon, 428-1114 

Lynn Lanier, 349-7568 

Doreen Marciniak, 724-9371 

Pat & Angela O'Connell,  
525-0578 

Cindy & Mark Poirier, 724-7393 

Anne & Kevin Skwira-Brown,  
728-3079 

Bob & Kay Stevens, 724-4865 

Diane & Mike Swanoski,  
729-9643 

Ryan & Jane Van Slooten,  
591-7614 

Bill & Molly Watson, 728-4532 

Coffee Hour Committees 

August Coffee Hour 
Coordinators:  

Loni Cran-Hovis, 590-9255 

Stewart & Ginny Cran, 727-7794 

Marlis Cran, 722-7264 

August 3—Church Picnic 

    No coffee hour 

August 10 

Set-up: Cheryl Walsh 

Serve/Clean-up: Volunteer needed 

August 17 

Set-up: Guidingers 

Serve/Clean-up: Lisa Brown family 

August 24  

Set-up: Bilin Tsai 

Serve/Clean-up: Volunteer needed 

August 31  

Set-up: Tom & Kim Heinitz 

Serve/Clean-up: Volunteer needed 

Please bring 3 dozen treats  

on your day to help. 

Thank you! 

. 

 

 10:30 Ushers    (Head Usher in bold) 
 3 Molly Watson, Marsha Hystead, Phyllis Cook, Cindy Macaulay 

10 Bob Montgomery, Jill Bugbee, Julie Flotten, Alison Wood 

17 Guy Hubert, Laurie Berner, Swanoskis  

24 Bob Montgomery, Julie MacKenzie, Zoe & Courtney Simpson  

31 Guy Hubert, Ellen Shelhon, Susan Ranfranz & Megan Manthey 

17 Lisa/Bill Pomroy 

24 Jim/Cindy McLean 

31 Dennis/Denise Hamsher 

  8:30 Ushers  
 3 Anderson/Cleveland 

10 Gayle/Jack Kelly 

Coffee Hour Coordinators 
Needed for April!  

Call Janell 724-3637 if you 
would like more info on this. 

Our coffee hour is an important 
time to greet visitors, and get to 

know one another better.  

Help us keep this going! 
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Peace United Church of Christ 

1111 North 11th Avenue East 

Duluth, MN 55805 

 

(218) 724-3637 

www.peaceucc.org 

E-mail: office@peaceucc.org 
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PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, 

Minnesota. 

Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God 

Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,  

committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including  

all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,  

 

If you are not interested in receiving the 
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office 
(see phone # and e-mail address above) 

PEACE CHURCH STAFF    

 Lead Pastor:  Rev. Kathy Nelson  

 Music Director:  Jim Pospisil 

Faith Formation Minister: Jackie Falk 

Youth and Children’s Ministries: Mark Hakes  

Visitation: Cheryl Walsh 

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9-3, PHONE:  218-724-3637 
 

EMAIL ADDRESSES:    Kathy:  knelson@peaceucc.org   Office: office@peaceucc.org    

 Jim: jim@peaceucc.org    Mark: mark@peaceucc.org      Jackie: jackie@peaceucc.org 

    Toni: bookkeeper@peaceucc.org    Janell: janell@peaceucc.org    Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org 

     

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell 

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls 

Office Assistant: Nancy Nelson 

Custodian: Dan Shepard 

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter 

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am 

RETURN SERVICE REQUEST-

 


